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A Thesis Presented for Gracduation from
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The Dut y o f Lawy e r s
------------ o)1(Oo----------
It is impos.;ible to mark out accurately the boundaries
of the duty of lawyers, or to define it as such, within a
small compass. Any attempt to do this would fall far short
of perfection, or even the effect of the task would unavoid-
ably be a lame and superficial one, just as with the produc-
tions of a poet who, as a consequence of a minute analysis of
human nature, gives us vague phrases instead of images, an""
personified qualities instead of men.
Thus havin, turned aside from a definition or limita-
tion of the subject, our constant connern in this treatise
shall be engaged to portray the image or man, but not the
vague phrases or personified qualities of the vast duties of
lawyers.
How can we expect to carry on that purpose to a suc-
cessful end? Certainly it cannot be easily executeo., because
the extension of the field of their duty is too large, and
the forms contained in it are too numerous for the purpose.
I cannot but reflect that if the task is not performed in a
correct and just way, it will fall under the same lot with
the definition or limitation, and the reader will saunter
through a vast fielcd without clear and accurate thought but
with dim and vague impressions, arriving at thg goal at last
with the disadvantage of confusion rather than the advantage of
reason. But one thing we will venture to hope for,--and it
certainly shall be oar constant ainu,--by diligence and atten-
tion, to plaint precisely one after another every form in the
field, and Lo on antil we shall rcxach the goal where a whole
comprehensive view can be taken.
The mode iiitrohuced above is the best of any, or
perhaps is the only mode to expose a whole pict:.re of the
duty of lwyers before the reader, and we cannot help but
rely upon it. To do this, however, req-ires doubtl ess a large
extent of paper, as the duty of lawyers covers an in-mense
space. A voluminous work is not consistent with our present
intention, and our limits do not permit as to ,o it. 'or
this reason 'e are oblLed to omit to paint some portion of
the subject, and take up particularly one division of it.
This is not a contradiction of our inferences,but an ii-evit-
able result in the perfect execution of our present concern.
,or, we are convinced, .jill the severest of our readers blame
us if,in a case like the present, we divide the subject as
necessity reqaires of us. Nothing can be more idle than an
intention to incluce an improperly large amount within a smi
compass.
The portion thus isolated from the whole circle of' the
subject, and commited to our survey step b.,, step, is the duty
of lawyers to their state.
---------- o00o ----------
Lawyers must exercise a great influence toward thei'
state; besides, they are great :-ctors on the stage of court
or uhiversity. Their fellot. citizens would naturally elect
their legislatures, magistrates, anrm other politicians from
among their circle. So, I dare sty there may be or were
some lawyers who are not politicians, but there should not b%,
nor was there any true politician who is not a lawyer. If, 4/
there is any politician who is not a law student, he should
become a lawyer in the course of his pursuit of knowledge.
"That which sways human beih,-s is not sword, but
word" were the vords of Ulysses in the famous productions of
Homer. This is true when We regard them as an expression
denoting the mighty influence of human thought. But if an,
one shall ask me what controls man concerning, the tha progre:s
and preservation of human society, I am ready to answer that
it is law. This needs scarcely any illustration. No n ttY
vhether it is ancient or modern, eastern or western in the
world, there never has been nor is there any country or state
in the true sense of the words, existed or organized under
the condition of government without law which consists of the
revelation of God, or made by the people from their necessity
for that purpose. Otherwise it must have perished in its
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cradle. Cicero says: "Lex i± vera atiue princeps, apta ad
iubendurn et ad vetandum, ratio est recta sumr-ni Jovis."
And he also s&ys: "Lex est r. cta ratio imrparandi atque pro-
hibendi" .
So the material refinements in human society follow
in the progress of law and even the former camnot be acknow-
le-.get by any one but the latter. Thus we logically d.leduce
the proposition that lawyers, the managers of law, are repre-
sentative of the promoters of human \vellfare. They can have
a power to reform the order of society if it is not proper to
be preserved and a power to interrupt its disorder, if it is
detrimental, even though little, to the coni':on welfare of all
the people. Irddeed their power is mi,,htier than the army or
perhaps than anything else. The Vedus says: "Law is the
king of kings, far more powerful and ri&id than they; nothing
can be rni:,htier than Law, by whose aid as by that of the hight
est monarch, even the weak may prevail over the strong".
how powerful it is! And it is extremely true that the law-
yers' power should correspond to that of law.
But in as much as their power is great and formitie
able, their duty to discharge and service td perform must be
of a great and formidable nature. The large and complic~ted
phenomena of' human affairs are the place in which to e-vper-
ience their duty. Lord T.acauley discussed with strong an',
vi!orous language, the duty of the poet to perform properly
his function: "Perhaps no man can be a poet, or can even enjoy
poetry, without a certain unsoundness of mind, if anything
which ives so much pleasure ought to be called unsoundness.
By poetry we mean,not of course all writing in verse, nor evui
all good writing in verse. Our Uefinition excluu.es many
metrical compositions which,on other grounds, deserve the
highestu praise. By poetry-' we mean the art of 6mploying words
in such a manner as to procluce an illusion on the imagination
the art of doing by m ans of words what the painter does by
means of colours, ------- I", and quoteK a few lines from a great
poet as the test of his argument.
"As imagination bodies forth
The forms of thing-js unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, an., gives an airy nothing
A local habitation and a name".
These then are the maxims of that class. On the con-
trary, our duty as lawyers must concern the concrete things
in the world, instea,. of a treatment of abstract imagination,
as by the poet; and ive must so regulate existing phenomena 3f
things as to preserve the orcder of society aria promote the
common welfare of our fellow-subjects.
Although we will not, as we have already said, in-
vestigate and discuss anythinj beyond outr cestineLL sphere in
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this treatise, yet we are assured a few lines of hurrying sur-
vey of another division which is situated by our passage, and
which is not blamable or valueless to describe here.
It is not only as politicians that the lawyers are(;
called upon to discharge their duty; it is by them alone that
the cormmisions of the authors of text-books a~d professors
of our law schools are filled. And here a very ample field
is openet for the lawyers to exercise their talents, in sup-
plying to yougg a competent knowledge of that science which
is to be the guardian of their natural rights and the rule of
their civil conduct. Therefore the lawyers must apply themselves
to their tasks with great care and diligence, remembering thct
their mistakes are beyond any m \er to atone with something
else.
To proceed a step, lawyers are required to establii
the right, to estimate the injuries, to weigh the accusations,
an sometimes to dispose of the lives of their fellow-subject
by serving upon the bench. In this situation their whole
consciousness must be kept ready to make its appearance on
any occasion. Moreover, as far as the comnnision of peace as
magistrate is concerned, lawyers, who would naturally be elect-
ed to it, ought to know that it is the productive irplement
of either happiness or calamity to the society.
Lastly, we will consider the so-called professional
duty f"ayrs, a more extendea field than the others, an-
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one which the sickles of many great workers have been put up-
On, and reaped all its substantial harvests, so that we cannot
have any remaining share therein. Hence to shorten our argu-
ment it is very wise and instructive to quote in this place,
what was said of Alexander Hamilton, who *as one of the great-
est and most perfect lawyers that have ever lived, by one of
his gifted contemporaries:
" It is rare that a man , who owes so much to nature,
" descends to seek more from industry; but he seemed to depenl
on industry, as if nature had done nothing for him.
his habits of investigation were very remarkable; his mind
seemed to cling to his subject till he had exhausted it.
" Hence the uncony-fon superiority of his reasoning powers; a
superiority that seemed to be augmente from every source,
" and to be fortified by every auxiliary; learning, taste,
wit, imagination and eloquence. These were embellished
" and enforced by his temper and manner, by his fame and his
virtue. It is difficult, in the midst of such various
excellence, to say in what particular the effect of his
" greatness was miost manifest. No man more promptly discern-
ed truth; no man more clearly displayed it; it was not mero-
11 ly made visible, it seemed to come bright with illumination
" from his lips. But prompt and clear as he was, fervid as
" Demosthenes, like Cicero, fall of resources, he was not
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less remarkable for the copiousness afd compl':teness of his
" argument, that left little for cavil anck nothing for doubt.
" Some men take their strongest argtumentsas veapons, and use
" no other, but he left nothing to be inquired fur more, notL
ing to be answered. He not only disarmed his advers-Iries ',f
their pretex and objection, but he stripped them of al1 lx-
cuse for having urged themi; he confounded and subdued as
" well as convinced. lie indemnified them , however, by makinh
" his discussion a complete mrap of his subject, so that his
" opponents might indeed feel ashamed of his mistakes, bat
" they could not repeat thern. In fact it was n,) common effort
" that could preserve a really able antagonist from becoming
his convert; for the truth, which his researches so dis-
" tinctly presented to the understai-ding of' others was ren-
" dered almost irresistably commanding and impressing by the
" love and reverence which it was ever a.5pparent he profoundly
" cherished for it in his own."
Again we will quote in this connection what was
said of law students by the famous Judge Cooley:
" The law student must not forget that he is fit-
" ting himself to be a minister of Justice, and ti:at he owes
" it to himself , to those who shall be his clients, to the
" courts he shall practise in, and to society at large, that
he cultivate carefully his moral nature, to fit it for th'"
high and responsible trust h-e is to ass ime. The temptations
of dishonest gain and the allurem 'nts of dissipation are
" all the time leading to shame and ruin, from the ranks of
our profession, a long and melancholy train of men, once
hopeful, perhaps gifted; but the true lawyer is pure in
life, courteous to his associates, faithful to his clients,
just to all; and the student must keep this true ideal be-
" fore, him , observe temperance , be master of his actions,
" and seek in all things the approval of his own conscience,
" if he obtain the highest possible benefit from the study
" of law. "  This much is the result of our hurried survey
of the above described devisions. We will now pass over and
go into our destined place.
We have already remarked that law is the foundation
of the ornization of the state, and that lawyers must do
great service toward their state in order to preserve its or-
der and promote the welfare of their fellow-subjects. This
is true so far as my opinion is concerned, and I am sure that
no rational man would censure it. If, then, this be so, the
lawyers must be inclined to intend, as a necessary duty, to
keep all the minds of the state in the belief that law is the
foundation of order, and above all that politics is a subject
of law. How can we expect these things?
Before going farther, it is desirable first to de-
fine here, what is meant by law or politics in their proper
sense. But we will not ,o into the discussion of these
points, because it would amount to a repetition of what t'e
are wiell acquainted with. We will consider minutely the
following two questions:
1. In order to make lai the foundation of the
state it is indispensable that the general feeling of the
people must be inclined to regard law with reverence. I-low
then can lawyers preserve a high degree of morality of the
people, appropriate to that purpose?
2. In order to make politics a sibject of law,
the internal policy must not be influenced by political par-
ties and the relation should not be modified by the different
principles of any foreign power. Then by what process should
lawyers consolidate the cooperation of law and politics?
These will be very important questions of the duty
of lawyers in serving; their state. So we will try to solve
them with accurate thought, and consult either the facts of
history or the inspirations of human reason. But I think it
is better to deduce chiefly froi human reason, rather than to
induce froi,i historical facts which are endless to mention.
It is by this method that we shall consider these questions
in their order.
1. How can the lawyers preserve a high degree of moral-
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ity among the people?
At the outset of the solution of this question we
must as a necessary way of investigation, turn our eyes away
and look at the character of human beings. It is well known
that in man we distinguish two sides. On the one side, he h?-
longs to nature andi is a n.tural being like the other creatures.
In this connection he is only the most perfect of animals,
and like all other creatures he is subject to the law of na-
ture. On the other side, man is a spiritual being. He is
distinguished above all other creatures by havin the possi-
bility given him of determining himself to something. He
has a will and a choice. This possibility constitutes the
freedom of men. Freedoii, therfore, is a flourishing seed of
the moral as well as the intellectual sphere of mankind if it
is not planted beyond the boundaries of natural Law. Where
there is no nyoral freedom existing, morality cannot exert its
influence; in other words, no moral freedom is no morals.
In this way,the prorgress of morality may be judged by the
fact that mankind sinks into the mere condition of animal
life without tie cUirections of knowledge and moral freedom.
For this reason, to assure a high degree of morality it is
essentially necessary that the moral freedom must not be dis-
turbed. Then is this the only means to promote mor-,lity?
No; we have positive means to that purpose.
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It must be kept in mind that the moral freedom is a pro-
per application of moral sense, the virtue of honesty, hope
and charity. Before we step on farther, it is desirable to
Pro 0a 1P04,
peupound several questions as to the origin of that morel sense.
Does man himself have the moral sense? or does he get it fran
outside? or does some degree of civilization induce its ap-
pearance? or evolution of human society?
These questions have attracted the attention of many
great thinkers and are worthy of our consideration. ,ut we
should soy that the Ciscussion of these questions is of no
avail for our present purpose. Nevertheless it is very nec-
essary to assert that in every society of human beings there
exists this moral sense as a matter of fact, and that it is
a thing indespensable to the happiness of man and preserva-
tion of society. Suppose it to be excluded from a society,
what would become of it? Do you think that society can keep
on the prospects of science, literature, and art, or even
society itself? Then , how may it be enlarged and promoted,
by and by, until it reaches a higher degree of perfection?
Is it the best mode to advance only the formal and material
civilization of the state? It is not. The consequences of
material civilization should be a production of embelished
morality.
Embellishea morality! Thou hast _thoug*A numerous na-
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tions to have degredated their conditions! Thou hast also
been a source of despotic government and of destruction of
human rights! Take care,lawyers, the guardi'ns oflaw.
Don't forget that the injudicious institutions of the naticas
rights corrupt the morals of the people. You ought not to
approve such an institution, but should adopt a proper and
effectual one to refine morality.
We have now come to the most minute and complicated
part of our subject,---namely the question whether the legis-
lature has the power to make a quite ner law or not. This
question may appear very paradoxical when we look upon a well
settled principle of government of civilized nations. But
scientifically, it gives us a sufficient place to dwell upon
it and is occupying already the attention of enlightened men
of the European continent. Some hold positive and others
negative opinions. We will sum the opinions which are neg-
ative:
The laws of civil conduct of human beings are governed
by the law of evolution of society, just as are the customs,
manners, necessities , and ide.is of the people.
So the reformation of law is imputed upon the gradual
refinement of the constitution of the people, especially the
developement of science and conscientiousness among them, and
not upon the acts of the legislatu-re. The legislature
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could not perform it at a premature time or by a harsh and
dis honest method. If they were to do it under such circum-
stances the effect would be more formidable than the calami-
ties of war, pestilence and famine. Indeed the history of
improperly adopted laws forms a most lamentable chapter.
Hence the function of legislature is confined to adopt or
rather acknowledge, but not to make more refined laws as the
condition of the people and the civilization of the state ad-
vances. This argument is true so far as its reasoning might
reach, but we think it is far from perfection.
The true reasons should be:
1.) As the customs of the people have a great influ-
ence upon the law of the land, so the law modifies in turn
the customs, as for example the prohibitory law does. So
the legislature must prevent the degredation:t of the customs
by the foresighted passage of new law.
( 2.) On the scientific investigation of the true chara-
uzv of man or of natural law, if it can be discerned that the
law has a power to influence man who has a correspondin.
action if character, capacity and tendency, the legislature
must improve the customs, manners &c., by making a time serv-
ing law.
( 3.). When a new law is required by a new relation of
rights or by a recent necessity of man, the legislature must
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take up that task according to the scientific testimony, or
the movement of the general feelin, of the people.
4.). If the reformation of law is necessary for the
preservation of diL-nity and the capacity of the state against
foreign poivners, the legislature must not fail to do it with-
out delay.
(5.). Generally speakin , law is a manifestation of
the general feelings and ideas of all men, and not of the
characteristics of particular people and nations. Therefor
country or
if anystate advances to the degree of civilization which re-
quires new law, the legislature must reform old laws with the
approval of the science of law.
These propositions may serve to assert the function
of the legislature. What, then, is the mode as to the pre-
servation of a high degree of morality? As a conclusion of
our reasoning we shall lay down the following rules:
a. Law must be justice itself, and the legislature must
not be influenced by some interest as an indivual is.
b. The power of law must be clear, right, supreme, and
rirgid.
c. The legislature must allow the people freedom of'
speech and impress, although it may seem very dangerous at
certain times. This is of great interest to the legislature
in order to know the general tendency of min .s and thereby
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to encourage god, and root out the evils of the atate.
d. The legislature must not only endeavor to sweep away
the existing corruptions of the state, but also their cause
by a scientific investigation.
To repeat the above rales briefly, the governmental
function, in orer to preserve a high aiegree of morality,
must Fractice these thinrtis: (1). The action of the govern-
ment must be fitting to the spirit of' the oxiR law; (2). TI2
condition of social existence must bo investigated in order
that the law may be based upon good foundations.
If these conclusions are not erronws the duty of
11awyers shouL be very clear:
(1). The lawyers must perform their auty by the
aiu, of science.
(2). They must endeavor to apply to la-vi, the fund-
amental principles of law.
(3). They must not neglect the fact that public
functions should be given by law, and' should be practiced
accordin< to law.
(4). They ought to protect the freec'om of man'and
the power of lav, ana reason.
(5). They must investiga- te the cause and effects
of evils to the state, wiithout listening to their passion ani
misapprehension in order to prescribe rned-icine to cure the
sick.
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It will be too obviaus to remsrk here that the
state where no government and no law exist, lacks the pract-
ical mode of keeping the people in a high degree of morality.
Undoubtedly there are other thinms which have a great infl4i-
ence upon it. Such are education an religion. Indeed,
their valuable acts on the stage of civilization are inestim-
able. But they cannot exrert their influence anles ; there
exist the two elements described above. We wuill not enter
into he discussion of them, because they deserve a separate
treatment, but pass to the second question.
2. By what process may the perpetual cooperation
of la,:,, an politics be assured?
We cannot deny that there exists some differerce
between law an politics, and also between law and morality.
But if we look upon sociolo,,y as a single tree, they can be
nothin. but its branches. So their relation to each other
ought to be very close in order to advance the civilization
of the state or country.
It is said that politics may be divide/d into two
classes, --- a science, the object of which is to investinate
the true reasons and to _cquire knowledge, and an art, which
is an application of the principles to the given affairs; and
that the science therefore, may push its wi.y forwards without
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any obstruction, while on the contrary the art is not so, for
it must answer to the present necessity of the state. We
admit and acknowlecAge that division. But what is the divi-
sion to our present purpose? It woulc, not perhaps obviate
or aid our conclusion. Indeed the condition of the state
not only influences the political affairs, but surely it mo.,-
ifies the application of' lav.r. how vigorous and strong ainda.
legislature coald dv to apply the law contrary to the condi-
tion of the people if they are acquainted with the science
and experience or oven have cormmon sense?
Again it is said that the pursuance of science is
to be made with a general and collective idea, but art man-
ifests its characteristics in a rarticular case ancd at a
particular time. It may be so, but in my opinion, nothing
is more dangerous if the above ,uctrines are absolutely pur-
sued. The general anc collective idea could not be dispens-
able on both sides. M1foreover they say, krith a casual glanc,
that politicians must take up their function with knowledge
which is derived from both science nc, art, because, if they
science
rely upon k alone, a disorder f,:,lls upon the government.
From this reasoning, they deco-ce the -prop, osition tlhat politi-
cians have to look at the present necessity vihicn accrues
frum co,:petition of' political parties or to meditate feelings
of opposite parties or rely on some party to keep in their .
itions.
19.
We can not help thinking that these ideas are fallacious.
Competition is a necessary elenment for the improvement of hu-
man affairs, and so political affairs cannot be well off wit1
out the interposition of it. But the fo-ancation of ,overn-
ment ought never to be fluctuatec. by that. To prevent this
there ariss sojie necessity to discover a fundamrental princi-
ple as to the preservation of the dignity of the state or the
rights of the people. Vhere should you seek that principle?
You must search in vain everywhere but in law. Politics
must array its forces on the side of law, and not against it.
Moreover, we are assured by the facts of history that whenevr
politics have felt the hands of law, it has been at a time
when they escaped from this destined line, that is to say,
the politics had gone far beyona the interest of the state.
Experience shows that the politics which follow the
principles of law are the strongest protections of lands, on
the stage of international relation. The triumphl banner
of recent la is flowing over the independence and freedom of
nations throughout all the worlu. Such is the tendency of
modern international regulation of political and commercial
affairs and the effect of auvancing civilization. But will
it be possible that the history of battles on either sea or
land shall be excluded hereafter from the history of human
affairsland the records of arbitration of mutual rights be
20.
substituted for it? Will sword and shield chan-e their of-
flice of peace? Shall we hear no more the cannon except in
times of joy? The questions puzzle us ana. vie cannot give
a favorable answer anyl}o. Nay, we vionder rhether ( but we
hope not with all our heart,) or not the dreadful phrases of
ancitnt history "The sun rose anu sank and the battle still
rsgeeu. (Throughout all the wild October day,) the clash and
din resounded in the air. In the red sunset, and in the
white moonli ht, heaps upon heaps of dead men lay strewn, a
dreadful spectacle, all over thw ground", will tasily find a
chance to reappear in the history of our generation.
It is always lamentable that the riodern civilzation
is far from the point which it is to reach, and the refinin-
international law is obstr cted in its advancement by the
complicated affairs of nations. Some people are fond of the
savage methodsj+hrough mistake of trie interests, and others
by the pretention of historical course. Therefore every
country cannot take a nap upon laq, but must be ready to rise
according to the change of political phenomena of other na-
tions. But we are of the opinion that even in such a case,
l:.w which regulates the mutual rights solemnly lords over all
matters. ITO power can move it, nor any one escape from its
control. Tdoreover the most wholesome moue to treaV properly
the struggle with foreign powers will be to make all people
21.
adherents to their constitution, freedom and morality,--in
other words to make them viEorous beings cling to their rights
and duties.
In sumning up what I have said, vie see that the
only means uich is to preserve the freedom and independence
of the nation or to promote the velfare of the atate, is to
avoid the conflict of law, an. politics. Then the question
arises, how can it be executed? It will not b: improper to
say by way of answer, that it is to elevate the minds of the
people to venerate law highly, and more emhatically to make
all minds law' itself. This task falls under the dominion
of the lawyer,'s duty.
No i we will treat in more detail the above propo-
sition as to the cooperation of law and politics within a
country or state. And in this, lawyers must wish that:--
1. The constitution of the state rmust be obeyed or re-
vered by all people, but not satisfied with its existence.
This proposition, at first sight, may appear evi-
dent to all men of common sense, but its practical applica-
tion has ru-zzlea the profoundest thinkers, anai its misappre-
hension has been a source of conflict betreen law and poli-
tics.
The constitution is a fundamental laa of the state
which reulates mutual rights an" duties betieen the governoi
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and the governed, and so is a law of laws. All p ople, gov-
ernor or governed, must obey it absolutely and all regulatiom
or rules mast follow it invariably. But it the constitution
not governed by the law of evolution? Yes, it is. It must
be changed by the advancement of the state and so its amend-
ment often become,, desirable. This is true, but a formid-
able danger lies here. Why? I say that because every polit-
ical party thinks very easily by passion that the constitutial
is not proper for the condition of -he peoyle. The conflict
between the constitution of the state and the passion of any
political party should not be the source of amendments to the
constitution. The mode of amendment is different accordin-
to written or unwritten constitution. No matter, however,
which constitution it may be, the amendment must be a con-
current desire of all the people, and must be made necessary
by the condition of the state. We do not design to treat of
amendments to the constitution, but will simply say that the
fundamental law which is the basis of all regulation must not
be easily altered and must be obeyed or observed by all.
2. Judges must have the power not to apply the law
which i; contradictory to the constitution.
This proposition has been discussecL by all enlight-
ened minds of both America and Europe. Some say that the
judges have no power to decide whether the law is in conflict
b 23.
with the constitution or not, because their function is to
decide any case in accordance with law, but not to decide law.
But )others insist on the opinion that in a case of conflict
of two laws, judges must aciopt the law which Ls consistent
with the constitution, which it the fountain of Il laws, an
must not decide contrary to it. It seems to us that the
latter is the more reasonable and prevails throughout the
civilized worCld. But in that case, jadl.es would do bettr
to look at the article of the constitution, but not repudiate
any law on account of a spirit unfaftrable to the constitutin
and the principles of natural law. If it is so, they are
not only out of the protection of law, but equally out of the
veneration of the constitution.
3. All people, governor and governed, must be respons-
ible to the constitution fov" their actsfbesides having the
highest veneration for it.
This proposition need not be illustrated an; farther.
The foregoing paragr-sphs ars the general srvey of
the duty of lawyers. The lav.,er: must cling: to the opinion
that the found-tion of civil order ought to be based upon the
preservation of all minds to honor and lay,, an, that politics
must be subject to law. Thus tie freeciotm and independence
of' the state may be pei'petu--ted. And -:or-over, they -ist
21.
decide the difficultie-; which beset them, by the principles
of' science and by the aid of experience.
And thus each of them shall say at another time: that "I
thank Thee, to-day I have discharged my duty and p-rformed
my function without staining the name of lawyer, and trans-
gressing the benevolent design of my ancestors and teachers".

